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News Article 
 
 
The Fast Food Industry 
 
The impact of the growth of the fast food industry is having serious consequences 
on the eating habits and the health of many societies across the world. This is due 
to the high levels of fat and sugar contained in these types of food. With the rise 
of people with diabetes, high cholesterol, heart and respiratory problems this is 
also causing severe strain on our hospitals to treat these medical conditions. So, 
what can be done to reduce this disturbing trend? 
 
There is a suggestion to introduce higher taxes on these types of food. This from 
an economic point of view seems like a sensible solution as countries such as the 
USA, Australia and Britain spend a large part of their healthcare budgets on 
people with diet-related problems. Therefore, these taxes could help to fund their 
healthcare systems. 
 
However, it is important that we consider, which socio-economic groups are 
consuming fast food as the main source of their diet. Currently, statistics are 
indicating that lower income groups are eating more of this food than wealthier 
people. It has been suggested that one possible reason for that is fast food is far 
cheaper than fresh produce. This is because many governments currently offer 
large subsidies to farmers, who provide produce for fast food industries, such as 
corn, wheat and beef. Therefore, farmers can make higher profits on these 
products rather than on most of the fruit and vegetables, which are not 
subsidized. 
 
Research indicates that many families wouldn't be able to afford to buy healthier 
food or pay higher taxes on fast food. For them, fast food is not a choice, but a 
necessity. In conclusion, imposing a higher tax on fast food does not seem to be 
the answer. If governments chose to do this, it would only lead to greater poverty 
and for families to face further hardship. 
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Gap Fill 
 
The Fast Food Industry 
 
The impact of the growth of the fast food (1) ________is 
having serious consequences on the eating habits and the 
health of many societies across the (2) ______. This is due to 
the high levels of fat and sugar contained in these types of 
food. With the rise of (3) _______ with diabetes, high 
cholesterol, heart and respiratory problems this is also 
causing severe strain on our (4) ________ to treat these 
medical conditions. So, what can be done to reduce this 
disturbing trend? 
 
There is a suggestion to introduce higher (5) _______ on 
these types of food. This from an economic point of view 
seems like a sensible (6) ________ as countries such as the 
USA, Australia and Britain spend a large part of their 
healthcare budgets on people with diet-related problems. 
Therefore, these taxes could help to fund their (7) 
__________ systems. 
 
However, it is important that we consider, which socio-
economic (8) _______ are consuming fast food as the main 
source of their diet. Currently, statistics are indicating that 
lower income groups are eating more of this (9) ______than 
wealthier people. It has been suggested that one possible 
reason for that is fast food is far cheaper than fresh produce. 
This is because many governments currently offer large 
subsidies to (10) ______, who provide produce for fast food 
industries, such as corn, wheat and beef. Therefore, farmers 
can make higher profits on these products rather than on most 
of the fruit and vegetables, which are not subsidized. 
 
Research indicates that many (11) _______wouldn't be able 
to afford to buy healthier food or pay higher taxes on fast food. 
For them, fast food is not a choice, but a necessity. In 
conclusion, imposing a higher tax on fast food does not seem 
to be the answer. If governments chose to do this, it would 
only lead to greater (12) _______ and for families to face 
further hardship. 

  
 
 
world 
 
healthcare 
 
groups 
 
farmers 
 
hospitals 
 
people 
 
families 
 
food 
 
poverty 
 
solution 
 
taxes 
 
industry  
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Language Cloze 
 
The Fast Food Industry 
 
The impact (1) ____ the growth of the fast food industry is having serious consequences on the 
eating habits and the health of many societies across the world. This is due (2) ___ the high 
levels of fat and sugar contained in these types of food. With the rise of people with diabetes, 
high cholesterol, heart and respiratory problems this is also causing severe strain on our 
hospitals to treat these medical conditions. So, what can (3) ___ done to reduce this disturbing 
trend? 
 
There is a suggestion to introduce higher taxes on these types of food. This from an economic 
point of (4) ______ seems like a sensible solution as countries such as the USA, Australia and 
Britain spend a large part of their healthcare budgets on people with diet-related problems. 
Therefore, these taxes could help to (5) ______ their healthcare systems. 
 
However, it is important that we consider, which socio-economic groups are consuming fast 
food as the main source of their (6) _____. Currently, statistics are indicating that lower income 
groups are eating more of this food than wealthier people. It has been suggested that one 
possible reason for that is fast food is far (7) ______ than fresh produce. This is because many 
governments currently offer large subsidies to farmers, who provide produce for fast food 
industries, such as corn, wheat and beef. Therefore, farmers can make higher profits on these 
products rather than on (8) _____ of the fruit and vegetables, which are not subsidized. 
 
Research indicates that (9) _______ families wouldn't be able to afford to buy healthier food or 
pay higher taxes on fast food. For them, fast food is not a choice, but a necessity. In conclusion, 
imposing a higher tax on fast food does not seem to be the answer. If governments chose to do 
this, it would only lead to greater poverty and for families to (10) ______ further hardship. 
 
Put the correct words from the table below in the above magazine article. 
 
1. (a) of (b) at (c) on (d) by 

 
2. (a) at (b) in (c) on (d) to 

 
3. (a) is (b) be (c) are (d) were 

 
4. (a) view (b) look (c) see (d) observe 

 
5. (a) fee (b) fund (c) money (d) pay 

 
6. (a) food (b) diet (c) meal (d) dinner 

 
7. (a) cheap (b) cheapest (c) cheaper (d) fcheaply 

 
8. (a) lots (b) few (c) most (d) more 

 
9. (a) many (b) much (c) more (d) most 

 
10. (a) arm (b) head (c) shoulder (d) face 
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Circle the correct word (12 Pairs) 
 
 

The Fast Food Industry 
 
The impact of the growth of the fast food industry is (1) having / have serious 
consequences on the eating habits and the health of many societies across the 
world. This is due (2) from / to the high levels of fat and sugar contained in these 
types of food. With the rise of people with diabetes, high cholesterol, heart and 
respiratory problems (3) this / these is also causing severe strain on our hospitals 
to treat these medical conditions. So, what can be done to reduce this disturbing 
trend? 
 
There is a suggestion to introduce (4) highest / higher taxes on these types of 
food. This from an economic point of view seems like a sensible solution as 
countries such as (5) the / a USA, Australia and Britain spend a large part of their 
healthcare budgets on people (6) from / with diet-related problems. Therefore, 
these taxes could help to fund their healthcare systems. 
 
However, it is important that we consider, which socio-economic groups are 
consuming fast food as the main source of their (7) meal / diet. Currently, 
statistics are indicating that lower income groups are eating more of this food than 
wealthier people. It has been suggested that one possible reason for that is fast 
food is far cheaper than fresh produce. This is (8) due / because many 
governments currently offer large subsidies to farmers, who provide produce for 
fast food industries, (9) such / like as corn, wheat and beef. Therefore, farmers 
can make higher profits on these products rather than on (10) most / more of the 
fruit and vegetables, which are not subsidized. 
 

Research indicates that (11) many / much families wouldn't be able to afford to 
buy healthier food or pay higher taxes on fast food. For them, fast food is not a 
choice, but a necessity. In conclusion, imposing a higher tax on fast food does not 
seem to be the answer. If governments chose to do this, it would only lead to 
greater poverty and for families to (12) head / face further hardship. 

Talk about the connection between each pair of words in italics, and why 
the correct word is correct. 
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Insert the vowels (a, e, i, o, u) 
 
The Fast Food Industry 
 
Th_   _mp_ct  _f  th_   gr_wth  _f  th_   f_st  f_ _d  _nd_stry  _s  h_v_ng  
s_r_ _ _s  c_ns_q_ _nc_s  _n  th_   _ _t_ng  h_b_ts  _nd  th_   h_ _lth  _f  
m_ny  s_c_ _t_ _s  _cr_ss  th_   w_rld.   Th_s  _s  d_ _   t_   th_   h_gh  
l_v_ls  _f  f_t  _nd  s_g_r  c_nt_ _n_d  _n  th_s_   typ_s  _f  f_ _d.   W_th  
th_   r_s_   _f  p_ _pl_   w_th  d_ _b_t_s,  h_gh  ch_l_st_r_l,  h_ _rt  _nd  
r_sp_r_t_ry  pr_bl_ms  th_s  _s  _ls_   c_ _s_ng  s_v_r_   str_ _n  _n  _ _r  
h_sp_t_ls  t_   tr_ _t  th_s_   m_d_c_l  c_nd_t_ _ns.   S_,  wh_t  c_n  
b_   d_n_   t_   r_d_c_   th_s  d_st_rb_ng  tr_nd?  
 
Th_r_   _s  _   s_gg_st_ _n  t_   _ntr_d_c_   h_gh_r  t_x_s  _n  th_s_   typ_s  
_f  f_ _d.    Th_s  fr_m  _n  _c_n_m_c  p_ _nt  _f  v_ _w  s_ _ms  
l_k_   _   s_ns_bl_   s_l_t_ _n  _s  c_ _ntr_ _s  s_ch  _s  th_   _S_,  
_ _str_l_ _   _nd  Br_t_ _n  sp_nd  _   l_rg_   p_rt  _f  th_ _r  
h_ _lthc_r_   b_dg_ts  _n  p_ _pl_   w_th  d_ _tr_l_t_d  pr_bl_ms.   Th_r_f_r_,  
th_s_   t_x_s  c_ _ld  h_lp  t_   f_nd  th_ _r  h_ _lthc_r_   syst_ms.  
 
H_w_v_r,  _t  _s  _mp_rt_nt  th_t  w_   c_ns_d_r,  wh_ch  s_c_ __c_n_m_c  
gr_ _ps  _r_   c_ns_m_ng  f_st  f_ _d  _s  th_   m_ _n  s_ _rc_   _f  th_ _r  
d_ _t.   C_rr_ntly,  st_t_st_cs  _r_   _nd_c_t_ng  th_t  l_w_r  _nc_m_   gr_ _ps  
_r_   _ _t_ng  m_r_   _f  th_s  f_ _d  th_n  w_ _lth_ _r  p_ _pl_.   _t  h_s  
b_ _n  s_gg_st_d  th_t  _n_   p_ss_bl_   r_ _s_n  f_r  th_t  _s  f_st  f_ _d  _s  
f_r  ch_ _p_r  th_n  fr_sh  pr_d_c_.   Th_s  _s  b_c_ _s_   m_ny  
g_v_rnm_nts  c_rr_ntly  _ff_r  l_rg_   s_bs_d_ _s  t_   f_rm_rs,  
wh_   pr_v_d_   pr_d_c_   f_r  f_st  f_ _d  _nd_str_ _s,  s_ch  _s  c_rn,  
wh_ _t  _nd  b_ _f.   Th_r_f_r_,  f_rm_rs  c_n  m_k_   h_gh_r  pr_f_ts  _n  
th_s_   pr_d_cts  r_th_r  th_n  _n  m_st  _f  th_   fr_ _t  _nd  v_g_t_bl_s,  
wh_ch  _r_   n_t  s_bs_d_z_d.  
 
R_s_ _rch  _nd_c_t_s  th_t  m_ny  f_m_l_ _s  w_ _ldn't  b_   _bl_   t_   _ff_rd  
t_   b_y  h_ _lth_ _r  f_ _d  _r  p_y  h_gh_r  t_x_s  _n  f_st  f_ _d.   F_r  
th_m,  f_st  f_ _d  _s  n_t  _   ch_ _c_,  b_t  _   n_c_ss_ty.   _n  c_ncl_s_ _n,  
_mp_s_ng  _   h_gh_r  t_x  _n  f_st  f_ _d  d_ _s  n_t  s_ _m  
t_   b_   th_   _nsw_r.   _f  g_v_rnm_nts  ch_s_   t_   d_   th_s,  _t  w_ _ld  
_nly  l_ _d  t_   gr_ _t_r  p_v_rty  _nd  f_r  f_m_l_ _s  t_   f_c_   f_rth_r  
h_rdsh_p.  
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Punctuate the text and add capitals 
 
the fast food industry 

 
the impact of the growth of the fast food industry is having serious consequences 
on the eating habits and the health of many societies across the world this is due 
to the high levels of fat and sugar contained in these types of food with the rise of 
people with diabetes high cholesterol heart and respiratory problems this is also 
causing severe strain on our hospitals to treat these medical conditions so what 
can be done to reduce this disturbing trend 
 
there is a suggestion to introduce higher taxes on these types of food this from an 
economic point of view seems like a sensible solution as countries such as the 
usa australia and britain spend a large part of their healthcare budgets on people 
with diet related problems therefore these taxes could help to fund their 
healthcare systems 
 
however it is important that we consider which socio-economic groups are 
consuming fast food as the main source of their diet currently statistics are 
indicating that lower income groups are eating more of this food than wealthier 
people it has been suggested that one possible reason for that is fast food is far 
cheaper than fresh produce this is because many governments currently offer 
large subsidies to farmers who provide produce for fast food industries such as 
corn wheat and beef therefore, farmers can make higher profits on these products 
rather than on most of the fruit and vegetables which are not subsidized 
 
research indicates that many families wouldnt be able to afford to buy healthier 
food or pay higher taxes on fast food for them fast food is not a choice but a 
necessity in conclusion imposing a higher tax on fast food does not seem to be 
the answer if governments chose to do this it would only lead to greater poverty 
and for families to face further hardship 
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Put a slash (/) where the spaces are 

The Fast Food Industry 
      

Theimpactofthegrowthofthefastfoodindustryishavingseriouscons
equencesontheeatinghabitsandthehealthofmanysocietiesacross
theworldThisisduetothehighlevelsoffatandsugarcontainedinthes
etypesoffoodWiththeriseofpeoplewithdiabeteshighcholesterolhe
artandrespiratoryproblemsthisisalsocausingseverestrainonourh
ospitalstotreatthesemedicalconditionsSowhatcanbedonetoreduc
ethisdisturbingtrendThereisasuggestiontointroducehighertaxeso
nthesetypesoffoodThisfromaneconomicpointofviewseemslikeas
ensiblesolutionascountriessuchastheUSAAustraliaandBritainsp
endalargepartoftheirhealthcarebudgetsonpeoplewithdietrelated
problemsThereforethesetaxescouldhelptofundtheirhealthcaresy
stemsHoweveritisimportantthatweconsiderwhichsocioeconomic
groupsareconsumingfastfoodasthemainsourceoftheirdietCurrent
lystatisticsareindicatingthatlowerincomegroupsareeatingmoreoft
hisfoodthanwealthierpeopleIthasbeensuggestedthatonepossible
reasonforthatisfastfoodisfarcheaperthanfreshproduceThisisbeca
usemanygovernmentscurrentlyofferlargesubsidiestofarmerswho
provideproduceforfastfoodindustriessuchascornwheatandbeefT
hereforefarmerscanmakehigherprofitsontheseproductsrathertha
nonmostofthefruitandvegetableswhicharenotsubsidizedResearc
hindicatesthatmanyfamilieswouldntbeabletoaffordtobuyhealthier
foodorpayhighertaxesonfastfoodForthemfastfoodisnotachoicebu
tanecessityInconclusionimposingahighertaxonfastfooddoesnots
eemtobetheanswerIfgovernmentschosetodothisitwouldonlyleadt
ogreaterpovertyandforfamiliestofacefurtherhardship 
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All mixed up 
 
The Fast Food Industry 
 
Put the words of each section into the correct order.  
 
the food fast industry of consequences is having the impact growth the 
serious of 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ 
 
_ ____  
 
of habits on many across societies the the world the health and eating 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___
_ .  
 
of and is of in food sugar due these this to high fat the levels types 
contained 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ 
 
_ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
high of people rise with with diabetes cholesterol the 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ , ____ ____ ,  
 
and this on medical causing our to these severe hospitals problems 
treat is conditions also heart strain respiratory 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ 
 
_ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
what can to this done so disturbing reduce trend be 
____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ?  
 
types suggestion taxes food introduce of a these on there to is higher 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ 
 
_ .  
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an countries the economic sensible solution like as USA from as seems 
view such this a point of 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___
_ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ,  
 
their a people part on spend problems budgets and diet australia with 
healthcare large related britain of 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ 
 
_ ____ ____  ____ ____ .  
could their help taxes systems to fund healthcare therefore these 
____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
is we however important it consider that 
____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ,  
 
diet which socio fast as source groups the are main food of their 
consuming economic  
____ ____=____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ 
 
__ ____ ____  
 
groups people this than wealthier currently are income food statistics of 
more indicating eating lower that are 
____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ 
 
__ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
suggested is fresh far cheaper possible been reason that is than fast for 
that food it one produce has 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ 
 
_ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
to governments large because currently subsidies this many is farmers 
offer  
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ,  
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provide industries as such wheat for produce beef who corn and food 
fast 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ , ____ ____ ____ , ____ ____ _
___ .  
 
most products profits farmers therefore on and vegetables higher than 
these on rather make of fruit can the 
____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ 
 
__ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ,  
subsidized not are which  
____ ____ ____ ____ .  
many to able research indicates t families be that wouldn 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ' ____ ____ ____ ____  
 
fast pay food healthier higher buy food taxes afford or to on 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
necessity them food a fast a but for is choice not 
____ ____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ , ____ ____ ____ .  
 
be fast tax in answer does imposing not conclusion to a on higher food 
seem the 
____ ____ , ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ 
 
__ ____ ____ ____ .  
 
governments if to this do chose  
 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ,  
 
lead only and for face greater poverty to families further to it would 
hardship 
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___ 
 
_ ____ . 
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Free Writing Practice 
 
You have seen this announcement in Health and Fitness magazine. 

Is fast food really unhealthy for us? Write and tell us what you think of 
this. Write your answer in 180 - 260 words. 

 

_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
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_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
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Answers 
 
Gap fill (Page 3) 
1. industry 
2. world 
3. people 
4. hospitals 
5. taxes 
6. solution 
7. healthcare 
8. groups 
9. food 
10. farmers 
11. families 
12. poverty 
 
Language Cloze (page 4) 
1. A 
2. D 
3. B  
4. A  
5. B  
6. B  
7. C  
8. C 
9. A 
10. D 
 
 
 
 
 
 


